
REV. JOHN INGLE LAID
TO REST, CHINA GROVE

Aged MMister of ReformW Chorch
Died Wednesday aft Blowing &**

Home.
Greensboro News.

News of the funeral service* con-
ducted yesterday afternoon at 4

o'clock at Mount Zion church, at

China Grove, for Rev. John I*fff*
reached friends here of Mr. ln«

last night. Fourteen ministers were ;
present at the services, in charge or
Rev. J. C. Leonard, of Lexin^°n - |

Rev. Mr. Ingle died Wednesday

afternoon at Blowing Rock, his home.

He suffered a stroke of paralyse ten

days ago. He was more than 90 years

of age.

Rev. Oscar F. Blackwelder to Be
Married.

j Mr. and Mrs. John A. Blackwelder
' and daughter. Miss Mary Elizabeth [
, Blackwelder. left this morning for ,
! Roanoke. Va., to attend the marriage!

of Rev. Oscar F. Blackwelder to Miss

Geneva Loanberger. which will take
place aft sunrise Tuesday morning.

Miss Louise Black, of Bryson City,

who has been the attractive guest of

Miss Mariam Coltnar*. left Thursday

for Charlotte to visit friends.

I)r. and Mrs.' D. G. Caldwell and
Frank Brower have returned from a

motor trip to Western North Caro-
lina.

strut, was responsible for the fall.
Coley and Hudnell, both employees

of the Virginian-Pilot composing room,

were air enthusiasts and started a

pleasure trip to Elizabeth City. They
had hardly taken off when the crash
ended forever their flying activities.
Coley had resigned his position as

linotype operator to take up and con-
tmue in commercial aviation. Hud*

I nell would have completed his ap-
| prentieeship as linotype machinist
next September.

Disregarded Pleas of Friends.
The young men had failed to listen

to the entreaties of friends, relatives
and sweethearts, and continued their
flying activities, undaunted by the
crash that, only eight days, before, on
Sunday, June 13th, claimed the lives
of Lieut. Harold B. Stiles and Her-
bert 8. Fentress. The earlier acci-
dent occurred only a few , hundred
yards from where the bruised and
battered forms of the “flying print-
ers'* were pulled from tlie wreckage
of their plane Monday.

Both ill-fated machines were of tfie
JN. or ‘‘.Jennie’’ type, old model army
training planes. The one piloted
by Lieutenant Stiles belonged to the
national advisory committee, and the
craft owned by Coley had been pur-
chased from a commercial vaitor who
in turn had purchased it from the
government.

Traffic Cops in Mexico Frequently
Hit Walkers.

Mexico City, June 28.—Local news-
papers complain that Mexico City

i traffic cops are too loose on the trig-
ger. urge the police to quit
shooting at Violators of traffic laws!'

The objection is that the public
lis doubly imperiled. The pedestrian
is not only apt to be run down by
automobiles, but lie also hazards being
killed by a

#
police bullet intended

for a motdrist.
The newspapers say several persons

have been killed in recent weeks by
shots directed by police at traffic law

| violators.

Three California women tennis
players have won the national singles

| title three times in succession. They
i are Hazel Hotchkiss, Mary K. Browne

1 and Helen Wills.

RjKIWAMS MEETING AT
THE Y. M. C. A. FRIDAY

Barrier Talks Interestingly

I of International Convention at

v Montreal. 1

|f§ The regular weekly Kiwanis luneh-
Heon was held Friday at noon in the

roams of the Y. M. C. A.
I'jjKc. W. Swink, program chairman
¦for the week, had a most entertaining
Brorogram arranged for the meeting.
Mfonsisting of several musical numbers

several ghort talks by members of
¦the club, in addition to Clarence, Bar-
H&er’s details account of the Inter-
SKiatioual Kiwanis Convention at Mon-
¦treal that he recently attended.

Starting the program. Miss Eliza-
Hb< th Woodhtouse delighted the mem-

Bbers of the £lub with two solos. She
¦was accompanied by Mrs. Leslie Cor-

tC. Mr. Barri&r then told of the Inter- j
¦national Kiwanis Convention at Mon-
¦troal at which he represented the
¦Concord Club as a delegate. He took j
Kie trip an<£the convention up in de-
Htail and made a full' report of the
¦meetings of ¦the Convent : on.

Ebb White was named as program
Bsfaairman ofiiext week's meeting which
¦will be the -first to be held in Hotel
¦Concord. The hotel will be the regu-

Hlar meeting }>lace hereaefter.

The condition of Mrs. L. T. Post
¦who entered the St. Peter’s hospital
¦n Charlotte last Friday morning for
¦p very serious operation, shows some
IfiinprovemenC, ‘

I *

~

STAR HEEL YOUTHS j
ts

'

AVIATION .MARTYRS

I :
¦sons of North Carolina Sent Home!

to Reirt Through Eternity.
i|l Norfolk, Fa.. June 23.—Two youth-'j
Ifni sons of North Carolina went home I
East night tj> rest there through eter- j
¦jiity, two n>ore martyrs to the cause j
¦of that science might ad- 1
¦ranee. * *

I Adventurers oft Tie air. victims of,

la crash, Geerge Howard Hudnell, 24,

land Claude J. Coley, 19, were en
¦route, the pne to the old home at i
¦Oriental, and the other to Rockwell,
¦the home of his forebears.
’’l With solemn services, surrounded
Iby chums o£ childhood bays, funeral
¦rites will |e said, and the bodies,

¦broken by |he terrific force of their
Emil in Eass Camp Monday, will be
¦aid to rest* this afternoon.
I Two mothers' hearts are grieving,
¦two sweethearts are nearly prostrat-

led. and hiAdreds of friends of the
Byouthsfi popular here and at home,
Eire sorrowing.
•'f Hudnell died shortly after the crash
¦Honda y, bflt Coley lingered long
Hmough for* his mother. Mrs. Sally
¦B. Coley, do come from Charlotte.!
¦?. C., and "to reach Norfolk in time
¦o sit a f|\v brief moments beside!
Ban* only soe. to bold his hand, to kiss 1
¦him tenderly, and to watch death
¦teal over his unconscious farm.

H Reaches Son Before Death.
| It was a*long, wearisome race that
¦he mother* had with death, and she
¦barely outran the dread spectre, ar-
riving at I’fotestaut Hospital less than IBan hour before her son died. She is¦ Widow, a'rttl no other children sur-
vive.
IS HudneH’s father and mother arrived 1
¦ate Monday night and accompanied
¦he body of their son home. Mrs.
|Foley took the body of her son home
Bind was accompanied by several of
¦his friends from Norfolk.

Coley, who owned and piloted the
¦lane in which Hudnell was a pas-
Bsenger when it crashed to earth, died j
Krpm the effects of a punctured lungj
¦and did not regain consciousness long

to give a lucid explanation of
¦he crash. He had said something i
¦bout his engine going bad, and it is !
HbUeved that this, with a broken 1

I Greatest Shoe Values Ever Offered |
in Concord at

MARKSON’S CLOSING OUT
| SHOE SALE |

lit. Ladies’-Slippers SI.OO up |
jcl Men’s Oxfords $1.95 up !'

Nothing Over $4.95 j
Many New and Exclusive Patterns From Our Burlington j

8 Store. Come and Save

|| On Sale
I Today
it Rayon Silk
H I Mx

ijVests QC.
I | Knickers vuC

ITeddies value to $1.50

|| Gowns-$1.95

?" It Pays to Trade at

II KISHER’S
M

‘'j*•**.*vt'‘**-1
'*

|f IN AND ABOUT THE Cmr |
ANOTHER FINE RAIN FOR

MAN* SECTIONS OF STATE

Rain Feu-in Cabarrus for Several
Hours and Wm General in State
Says Report*.
Cabarrus yesterday w*as visited by

another of those drenching rains so
, bad4' needed. The water fell for

I several hour* during the day and
persons here today from various part*

of the county report that it was gen-

eral throughout the county.

The rain was pretty general in the
state, according to reports in morn-
ing, papers and others brought home

by Concord persons who were motor-
ing yesterday in various sections of
the state.

! Rain fell in torrents near Lurnber-
i ton according to a Concord party re-
i turning from Wilmington. In fact
this party left Wilmington in the rain
and drove most of the way home
either in a downpour or a drizzle.

The road from Concord to Monroe
showed signs of a heavy rain but it
was in excellent condition last night
and this morning.

Several farmers in Concord early
this morning declared the last week
had been an excellent one for their
crops. “You could almost see the
crops grow,” one fanner stated. “We
had the crops worked out fine and
the rain did the rest.”

This farmer expressed the opinion
that the crops this year will be ex-

cellent if rain falls often enough in
the future.

“I have seen early dry seasons that
turned out profitably for the farm-
ers," he said. “There are indica-
tions now that in the future there
will be enough rain and if this is the
case, then we will have good crops.”

SONS OF ST. JAMES TO
PREACH THIS SUMMER

Ross Ritchie and Carmon Castor to
Fill Pulpit at Lutheran Chun*
Here.
Members of Bt. James Lutheran

Church who have been at the morn-
ing service for the last two Sundays
have heard very able sermons by Iloss
Ritchie, student at the Lutheran
Theological Seminary at Columbia. S.
C. Mr. Ritchie has one more year
at the seminary.

Next Sunday those persons pres-
ent will hear a sermon by Carmon
Castor, also a student at the Co-
lumbia seminary.

Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Castor are
sor.s of St. James Church and for
that reason their careers are being
watched with special interest and
pride by members of the church. Mr.
Ritchie is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Ritchie and Mr. Castor is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Castor. Each
received his early religious training
in St. James Church.

NO RUN-OFF PRIMARY
NECESSARY IN CABARRUS

County Not Interested Ih Second Pri-
mary for Democrats on Saturday.
Cabarrus -ppuaty people have fio lo-

cal interest in the various run-off
contests to be held in the second pri-
mary Saturday.

County candidates were not named
in the primary and no other deadlock
affecting (this country resulted in. the
primary. Judge Oglesby had no op-1
position. Solicitor Zeb V. Long de-1
seated B. F. Brittain and Senator!
Overman defeated R. It. Reynolds.
Since sludge Oglesby had no opposi-
tion it was not necessary to vote for
him and the other contests were de-
cided in the primary.

All of the contests to be decided
in the second primary of necessity
developed in those counties and dis-
tricts in which more than two can-
didates entered the field. The out-,

| come of these run-off races will not
directly affect Cabarrus so local peo-

i pie are showing practically no inter-
[ est in them.

Hairtahtirg Community Meeting.
j The following will be the program

i for the Harrisburg Community meet-
j, ing July 1 at 8 o’clock p. in. :

| Song by audience**
i Prayer.

* Business.
I Duet—Mrs. Bill Harris and Edith
i Barbee.

J Reading—Don Miller,
i Reading—. James Taylor. _

1 Piano Duet—Goodman, Concord.
[ MtEachern, Harrisburg.

> Recitation: “At Uncle Will's”--
> Martha Sims.
> Recitation : “Mother’s Song 4'—Ed-
» ith Barbee.

Duet—Mary McEachern and Lou-
ise Taylor.

Reading—Len Sloop.
Quartet—Messrs. Mooneys and An-

derson.
Short Play—Girls From Allison’s

Grove. -<- .

Duet—Messrs. McEachern.
Quartet—Messrs. Mooneys and An-

derson.
Piano Duet—Goodman and McEach-

ern.
Talk—Hon. Jake Newell, Char-

lotte.
Quartet —Messrs. Mooneys and An-

derson. _

Piano Music.
MISS LULA MORRISONmrs. w. ed. Harris.
JAMES ALEXANDER.

Deeds Recorded Here Saturday.
The following real estate transac-

tions in Cabarrus county were re-
corded by deeds filed Saturday at the
court house:

Stono Real Estate Company to W.
E. Clark for S4O property in Ward
Two. \

Concord Bonded Warehouse and
Realty Co. to T. C. Stallings for $lO
and other considerations, property in
No. 11 township.

James Foard to B. L. Umberger,
Jr., property in No. 4 township for
$1,125.

W. T. Duriiam to W. H. Over-
cash for $250, property in Kannapo-
lis.

F. W. Glass to L. B. Bost for
SI,OOO, property, in Midway. v

TMES-TRIBUNE PiNNY ADS
ALWAYS GET RESULTS

' • ¦ ' - * - *.. . ~ .

GIBSON ROMPS AWAY
WITH Last one, 10-7

Take Series Four Gomes to One By
Winning Fifth Game Saturday Af-
ternoon.
The flattened Towel-makers were

mgde even more horizontal by the Gib-
son team Saturday afternoon when
the local team playfully took the last
tof the five game series 10 to 7, at Gib-
ison Park. Score for the series: Gib-
son, four games; Kannapolis, one.

This little prank made false the ar-
gument that Kannapolis has much the
better team and has been losing only
through hard luck. They simply were
not there with the right kind of pitch-
ing. and the hitting in the pinches.

In their more fluent moments Sat-
urday afternoon the pitchers of the
Kannapolis entry looked like the heav-
ers at the annual game between the
lawyers and doctors. They employed
three hurlers, all of whom were mur-
dered impartially by the Gibson teaffi.

Ten runs "and ten hits, including
homers by Ellerbee, Andrews and Sim-
mons, all coming at opportune mo-
ments may give some idea how futile
the twirlers from the towel center

were.
Simmons pitched a strong game for

Gibson, striking out seven and allow-
ing only six hits until the ninth in-
ning when he had a five run lead and
could afford to ease up. The infield
behind him threatened several times
tb throw the game away in spite of all
he could do, but it braced percepti-
bly when Andrew-8 replaced Dulin in
the fourth.
Kannapolis Takes Four Run L^ad.
After going scoreless it? the first,

Kannapolis scared over four runs ia
the three successive innings, two <jf
which w-ere earned and the other two
presented to them by the Gibson in-
field, mostly Dulin. Saunders, first
up, received a walk and went all the
way to third on Lentz’s sacrifice hit,
and then scored on an error by Watts.
Mostinger tripled over Jnrrett’s head
to start the next inning and scored
when McLean singled after Lee had
struck out. McLean stole second and
went to third on an error by Basinger.
He scored on Kirke’s infield out. Ih
the third inning Simmons struck
Saunders and Lentz out, but John-
son hit one to Dulin w-ho errored it
long enough for Johnson to reach sec-

ond. Thomas also hit to Dulin who

not only errored the grounder hut
kicked it in front of him and watch-
ed it lay there while Johnson ran all
the way home in safety. Skipper Ba-
singer decided that enough was enough

and put himself on third, Andrews on
second and Dulin on the bench, a
very wise move. Mtsinger made the
third out, Andrews to Wood.

Gibson Ties Score in Fourth.
Gibson entered their half of the

fourth four runs behind and with only

ohp.lpt tp their credit off Thomas, star

Duke University hurier during the
last collegiate year, n single by Watts
in the third, i Andrews received a
walk to start the inning ami went to
thp-d when Hatley singled to deep
center Basinger talked filling the
bases with no outs. Ellerbee flied to

Thomas tor the first out. Andrews
scored a moment Inter on an error by
McLean who let one of Thomas’
pitches get aw-ny from him. Basinger
was out at second. Johnson to Mot-

| singer, on a fielder's choice and
j Jarrett was safe at first. “Peck"
Wood, former Kannapolis player,
won undying gratitude from the Gib-
son supjjorters by scoring both run-
ners with a single to center field. He
went to third on Smith’s hit to right
for one base and scored the tying run
as Watts made his second single in
two innings. Manager Johnson wav- ;
ed Thomas to the showers and called
in Culp of the underhanded delivery.
Simmons, the ninth Gibson player to

bat that inning, made the final out
by popping to Johnston.

Kannapolis Breaks Tie In Seventh.
Culp, first man to face Simmons in

the seventh, trippled to the red barn
i in center field and scored a moment.

laterVwhen Simmons errored Motsing-
er’s easy one after Lee had struck out.
McLean and Saunders were easy outs.

Barrage of Hits In Eighth.
Culp fanned Watts, Simmons and

Hatley in rapid succession in the sev-
enth and his one-run lead was begin-
ning to look pretty safe when Basing-
er, first up in the eighth, singled pret-
tily to center. Ellerbee caught one of
the undel-hand pitches fairly and sent
it over the left field fence, giving Gib-
son the lead for the first time and one
she never relinquished. Jarrett went
out, Saunders to Lentz, but Culp hit
Wood ami was promptly yanked in
favor of Ferguson. Andy fanned
Smith for the second out, but Sim-
mons stepped into one and sent it far
over the center field fence.. Andrew-s

i followed with one in the same direc-
tion though not so far. Six runs had
been scored when Hatley mude the
third out, Motsinger to Ijentz.

Rally Short-Lived.
Kannapolis attempted a rally in

the ninth but .it fell short by three
• runs. Ferguson singled to left and

went to second on Motsiuger’s infield
Out. He scored when Lee singled to
left, but Lee was out trying to stretch
his hit into two bases. McLean then
made the longest home run seen at
Gibson park this year, a terrific drive
over the center field fence. Kirke Jfollowed with a triple, but was left J
on third when Flowe made the final I
out of the game, Andrews to Wood.

Briefs.
The umpiring of Leonard and Mil--

ler in the last two games of the se-
ries is worthy of comment. They did
their work well and not a single se-
rious protest was made against the ; rdecisions.

The Kannapolis infield continues to
be the class of the two teums, butwhat are a few- errors when they canlie made up with home run smashes?

Kannapolis made 58 hits in the se-
ries against 47 made/by Gibson, yetwon only one game in five. Seventeen
of their hits came in the they
won and their other hits w-ete notbunched nearly so effectively as were
Gibson’s.

f Mfi CONCOfeb f iM Es
*,. \

Gibson connected for thirteen honto
runs during the five gatoes, Kabnapo-
lis for eight. The majority of the
runs made by each team were dub di-

rectly to four base swats.

Motsinger’s stop of Smith’s hit to-

ward right was the fielding gem of the
game. He had'to do a nose dive to
get it and was unable to recover his

balance in time to throw to Lentz for

a put oat.

Box score:
Kannapolis AB It H DO A E
Motsinger 2b. 5 113 4 0
Lee cf --5 9 2 0 0 0

McLean, c 4 2 2 9 11

Kirke, rs. 5 0 110 0

Flowe, If. 4 0 1 0 0 0
Saunders, 3b. 3 1 0 0 3 0

Lentz, lb. 3 0 1 9 0 0
Johnson, «s. 4 10 13 0
Thomas, p. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Culp, p 1 110 0 0
Ferguson, p. 1 110 0 0

Totals .—-—37 7
Gibson AB It H PO A E
Hatley, cf. 5 1110 0

Basinger, 2b 3b —,_3 11111
Ellerbee, ss. 4 11 2 4 0

Jarrett, rs. 4 110 0 0
Dulin, 3b. 1 0 0 0 1 2
Wood, lb. —2 2 19 10
Smith, If. 4 0 13 10
Watts, c. 3 1 2 7 0 1
Simmons, p. 4 11111
Andrew-s, 2b. 2 2 1 3 5 0

Totals 10 10 27 13 5
Score by innings: R H E
Gibson 000 400 06x—10 10 5
Kannaiwlis 012 100 102—7 10 1

Summary: Three base hits, Motsin-
ger, Kirke, Culp. Home runs, Eller-
bee,’ Andrews, Simmons, McLean.
Sacrifice hits. Lentz. Stolen base**,
McLean, Wood. Jarett. Double plays,
Mqtsinger to Lentz, Basinger to An-
drews to IVood. Hit by pitcher, by
Simmons (McLean), by Ferguson

(Wood). Struck out, by Simmons 7,
by Thomas 2. by Culp 5, by Ferguson
1. Hits off Thomas, 5 in 4 innings;
off Culp, 3 in 3 and 1-3 innings; off
Fergusort, 2in 2-3 inning. Umpires,
Leonard and Miller. Losing pitcher,
Culp.

A 9S.AO KITCHEN SBT
FREE TO TRIBUNE READERS

Pay 18 Months Subscription and the

Set Is Yours.
For a limited time we are going to

give this beautiful 8-pieee Kitchen
Set with each paid subscription to
The Daily Tribune.

Note the following schedule ex-
plaining how you can get one of

( these useful Kitchen Sets Free:
By Carrier

>$ Months $1.50 with $3.50 Kitch-
en Set; $2.75

0 Months $3.00 with $3.50 Kitch-
en Set : $3.90

12 Months $6.00 with $3.50 Kitch-
en Set i.

* $6.45
18

Kitcheii Set FREE $9.00
* fey Mail in North Carolina

3 Months $1.25 with $3.50 Kitch-
en Set $2.50

6 Months $2.50 with $3.50 Kitch-
en Set $2.50

12 Months $5.00 with $3.50 Kitch-
*n Set $5.75

18, Months $7.50 w-ith $3.50
Kitchen Set FREE $7.50
If you want Kitchen Set mailed to

you include 10c to cover postage and
insurance.

See big ad. in The Tribune today.

HUNT FDR LOST MAN FUTILE.

Police Dragnet and Private Inquiry
of Distressed Wife Fail to Find
Trace of J. L Condon.

Charlotte Observer.
The search for J. L. Condon, mis-

sing Derita road paint shop ownerT

gone since Wednesday of last week,
Was unavailing yesterday.

One due, reported to the city po-
lice, failed to bring any results. A
;man, said to have been somewhat
similar to Condon in appearance andi
of a very nervous temperament, wasi
seen in the neighborhood of lower
South Tryon street. N

The address given, however, prov-
ed to be spurious. Though the police
were told that the man had stayed
at 1410 South Tryon street, investi-
gation showed that there was no
home at this address.

Search Futile.
Welfare officers also aided in the

search hut found nothing to aid
'.them and they were of the opinion
that the man had gone north, pos-
sibly to his old home at Rochester,
N. Y.

Mrs. Condon, herself worried to
the point of exhaustion, not only
from the distress at- having her hus-
band disappear but also from the
financial difficulties now confronting
her, she spent almost the entire day
in Charlotte, hoping to get some
clue that would solve the mystery.

Today, she said, she will remain at
her ln»me and try to rest. It may be,
she thinks, that she will somehow
hear from her husband there.

No Warning.
Mr. Condon disappeared without a

, w-ord of warning on Wednesday of
last week. He bade his wife a casualIgoodby on leaving her that morning,
came to his paint shop on the Dowd
road and worked part of the day.

Later, he was seen to go in their
old borne on BJahd street and change
his clothes, A friend him late
that afternoon.

Mrs- Condon fears he may have
met with foul play. He had $350
on his person when he left. Mrs.
Condon i« left penniless m the De-
rita road home.

Free Treatment of Indigent Cripples.
The orthopaedic clinic for the free

examination and treatment of indi-
gent cripples b ei »g held under the
auspices of the Rotary Club in the
offices of the City and County Health
Departments in the City Hall at
Charlotte, will be held again on Sat-
uaday, July 3rd.

USE tribune PENNY ads.
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Monda y> June;
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Monthly End Sale
Five More Days to Clean Up A

Spring Ready-to-wear and Mil,
i -

•

Your opportunity has come for you to save a*
ey on Dresses and Hats. Don’t wait until
last —come Today.

i Big lot Ladies’ Silk and Gipg-
) ham two-piece Dresses on sale A/i I r.j

.—real values, all the new f /yvU .IfiSri shades and sizes 16 to 44. Spec- vl ILL VjJgYa ® I

Special lot new Georgette and y. X\| fi'•* (
Flat Crepe ' and Crepe de . T* V
Chine, special buy for this |V\ A
month-end sale. All sizes, 16 to jj v

$6.95 to $14.95 i/ / \ j

t
'

¦_ J | j(

MILLINERY SPECIALS The popular Vagabond shapes!
; of felt and Panama—

Your opportunity to have a
new summer hat at a great * $1.48 $3 45
saving. •

'

i Large Milan and Milan Hemp, Large Hair Hats, flora, J
'

Velvet and Grossgrain trim- vet and novelty trimmed
> med. Black and white

$2.48 to $3.98 $1.98 ° $4.98
1' * it: f’ r -v

~

• -

~j
• <h"»T * rt * t*t*-¦/, nai l j

r 1: ;
' '

_
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PARKS - BELK CO
“WE SELL THEM FOR LESS’’

Phone 138-608 Beauty Shopptj
We Deliver Everything to Your Door Free of Cil

TODAY’S EVENTS,

Monday, June 28. 1926.
Today the United States begins a

nation-wide celebration of Independ-
ence Week'
_

Lyman j. Gage, former Secretary
«>f the Treasury, celebrates his 90th
birthday anniversary today.
* Minneapolis and St. Paul today be-
gin the entertainment of the Swedish
Roygl party.

The National Women’s Trade Un-
ion league of America opens its tenth
biennial convention today in Kansas
City.

The first school of citizenship to be
held in the South under the direction
of the National League of Women
Voters will be opened today at Ashe-ville. ,

In today’s Provincial election in Al-
berta, for the first time in a general
election the ballots will be cast by
the proportional representational sys-
tem.

An International Congress of Li-
brarians and Booklovets will be open
today in Prague, the Caecho-Slovak-
ian capital, pud will continue in ses-
sion for one week.

Trial of the suit brought by three
young women who claim to be daugh-
ters of the late Senator William A.
Clark of Montana is scheduled to be-
gin today at Butte.

High Government and State offic-
ials, army and navy officers, and the
entire corps of Annapolis midship-
men will part ;cii)ate in the celebra-
tion to be held in Charleston, S. C.,
today in honor of the 150th anniver-
sary of the battle of Port MoultHiv

The Pleasant Intercourse Between
Congenial Friends.

1 Hon. Ben K. Lacy, treasurer of
North Carolina, says:

The pleasant intercourse of conver-
sation and exchange of opinion with
congenial friends beats golf or
¦other method of recuperation after
extended duties in the office have worn
Ithe nerves to an edge.

j
WAIST

; J OPPOSITE NEW HOTEL

RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIA-
TION. \

Whereas: On account of her health
n<rt being so good in our low alt : tudo
and changeable climate. Miss Mattie
Lee Cooley, our efficient and willing
County Home Demonstrator, has ac-
cepted Work in Lenoir, Caldwell coun-
ty,

Be it resolved:
1- Appreciating her value as ail

extension worker who has helped us j
very much in the duties»of better home j
making along the broadened lines ofj
happiness and service, that we reluct-j
antly accept her resignation, realizing
our loss is Caldwell County’s gain.

2. With hearts full of love and
thankfulness for having so worthy a
ehhraeter as our leader and co-work-
er, even for this short time, our best
wishes and God speed for good health
and success go with Miss Cooley into
her new field of labor.

.3 That a copy of these resolutions
be printed in The Concord Daily Trib-
ute and iu the Semi-weekly Times,

while Miss Cooley is still in our
county.

Respectfully.
RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE.

Theater Patron—Let me have two j
orchestra seats. I have to have two ; j
I in too stout for one.

Girl—Yes. sir; you can have the
only two left—one in the second row
and oue in the fourth.

foM

> J
New SMJ

Boston
Oxfords. Btj*
Sumnjer i

$6.50 '
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